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Your HEADQUARTERS
for all the Sports Action

GASTRO SPORTS PUB

for all the Sports Action

Inspired Pub Fare    Exceptional Service

Check out our
Tailgate Party Every

Monday Night
for NFL Football!
Enjoy ½ price wings

Check out our
Tailgate Party Every

Monday Night
for NFL Football!
Enjoy ½ price wings

Get a front row 
seat for all the 
NHL Hockey games

PICTURE IT
FRAMED

CERTIFIED
PICTURE FRAMER

416-762-1221
3071 Dundas St. W.

Award Winning

Over
21 Years

in the Junction

Submitted by Pat Schnurr

Picture It Framed is located at 3071 Dundas St. West (1/2 block west of High 
Park Ave.). 416-762-1221. www.pictureitframed.ca 

make oversized artwork  
Fit in your space
everywhere you look these days there’s oversized art being used as the focal point of the room. you 
will find large artwork stretching the length of long corridors, climbing loft ceilings, hanging above 
overstuffed furniture and on the walls of offices and homes. 

Big pieces make big statements. 

Bring the gallery look to your home by creating the latest presentation trend: oversized photo 
prints on canvas or art paper.

you can create your own art from your personal imagery when you have us print your favorite 
picture on canvas or art paper.

select your subject wisely. images such as landscapes, florals, portraits and abstracts look great as 
oversized art.

put a cherished photo on a canvas to give it a painterly, fine-art quality. the distinctive texture of 
canvas adds interest and intrigue to ordinary photos – stretching your canvas blurs even further the 
line between personal snapshots and fine art! it will look just like an original painting – professional 
artist quality canvas, stretched over natural wood stretchers. the thing that’s “different” is that it’s 
custom printed with your image instead of being hand-painted. 

now a few more hints concerning the framing of the oversized artwork:

you will want to choose a frame with a wide moulding to support the weight of the large art. it is 
safer and more proportional. 

For the canvas artworks, try a Floater frame. they are attached to the canvas’s stretcher bars  
for strength.

use acrylic instead of glass when framing large pieces. acrylic weighs less than glass,  
making it safer. 

hang your oversized art directly on the wall instead of using wire. this is more stable and will pre-
vent damage to your wall, art and frame. Find a stud in the wall and use the correct picture hangers 
for the weight of your piece.

proportions are very, very important! Big architectural features, big picture! 

Large artwork can add impact to small rooms. one large piece instead of several small pieces will 
keep walls neat and orderly.

personalized oversized artwork adds a modern presentation that will be the 
focal point of any room. 

A Christmas 
Carol Returns

the star-studded cast of “a Christmas Carol”

On December 4th, Runnymede United Church 
invited the community to attend a star-stud-
ded, dramatic reading of Charles Dickens’ “A 

Christmas Carol” in support of The Stop Community 
Food Centre. This year, presenters included world-
renowned tenor Ben Heppner, actors RH Thomson, 
Barbara Gordon and Fiona Reid, and co-hosts of 
CBC’s “As It Happens,” Jeff Douglas and Carol Off. 
Throughout the evening, skilled choirs and musi-
cians from Etobicoke School of the Arts, Runnymede 
United Church and others performed heartwarming 
holiday classics. The smiling audience was captivated 
as they basked in the glow of the talent emanating 
from the stage. 

Event by Leslie Fountain 
Event code: pebbmc 

Choir members from the esa’s holiday Chorus

pianist andrea grant with conductor 
David ambrose

tenor Ben heppner sings “hark! the herald angels sing” with Chris 
Fulton, Fiona reid, Jeff Douglas, Debra hogan & maggie huculak

Ben heppner accompanied by 
andrea grant & choir

Centrepieces  
for Christmas 

On a cold Sunday in December, 
in the cozy, historic ambiance 
of High Park’s Colborne Lodge, 

friends and family came together to cre-
ate Christmas centrepieces. Just like so 
many years ago, there was a fire burn-
ing bright in the fireplace and the lodge 
smelled of pine and gingerbread. After 
making some amazing centrepieces to 
take home, folks enjoyed a tour of the 
decorated parts of the home as well as 
light refreshments.

Event by Shelley P Jones
  Event code: pebdhp 

elizabeth & odette are sure to bring smiles to their 
homes with their creations

the mother/daughter team of Liz & Charlotte creates 
Christmas beauty

Bozena is putting on the finishing touches

philip, in period dress, is on hand to create 
atmosphere as well as centrepieces

Catherine


